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Store Opens This Morning at 9 o'clock Tpffl? PTWWH&TITMf 3 GLOBE COUPON 3
On every Side yOU Will find new gOOdS -: ' i«Hf «UUU tJP^ftjjv4^%^JS;^^.wUwJß#.^i/%l* W» . •• FOR chases in a!l departments excep! Wasii PS

Goods
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that are priced as they were bought- : The Popular New Store. 92, 94,:96 E. 7th St. and 414, 416,418 Minnesota St. .* j s^? y August 191 when present4d at our

4
==AT THE RECORD LfcW PRICE= KENNEDY, McLEOD, McARTHUR CO. THE EMPORIUM"

ANOTHER PHENOMENAL PURCHASE OF EXTRAORDINARY MERIT
We've been planning for a month to give St. Paul a practical demonstration of low prices on satisfactory and reliable new merchandise. We have made July and August ths
greatest months in the history of this store through offering our patrons the greatest values ever known in the Twin Cities. Our Mr. Kennedy has just returned from Nsw York
and the big manufacturing cities of the East-—During his absence he has baen busy with our resident buyers purchasing, in addition to a big winter stock, the largest single
shipment of merchandise we ever received.

ON THESE GOODS -WE SAVED OVER ITWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
Because the jobbers, importers and v manufacturers were willing to stand a big loss rather than risk holding the goods for later buyers. The goods are most all hare and the
balance is in sight; so in order to dispose of them in preparation for the arrival of our big winter stock, we propose to put them on sale today at prices so low that you simply can-
not resist buying—another thing, we propose to prove this store truly St. Paul's greatest bargain emporium, and make ••\u25a0;:-,; ...:;.'i V ,vv

THIS SALE THE GRANDEST EVER INAUGURATED IN THE ENTIRE WEST!
20,000 Yards More of Those Fine Dress Ginghans o^^: pysc
1,000 Pairs of 11-4 All-Wool Blankets, y:s!.lhß gys2.9B

1,000 Ladies' Dress and Walking Skirts-S'ttS d,!r^^ i^s3.9B

MORE CITIZENS
TESTIFY TO NEED OF

a cnssrnm line
Well Known Business Me n

Agree That It Is a Necessity

and Ought to Have Been Con-

structed Years Ago—Victoria

Street Is Preferred.

Additional evidence pf the universal
desire of the citizens of St. Paul for a
cross-town street car line and their be-
lief that such a line is needed, is pre-
sented herewith in the shape of inter-
views with a stfore of wel known men
prominent in busines.s and official life.
Everyone of them favors the construc-
tion of a Una that will directly con-
nect the West Seventh street district
with Como avenue, though they oc-
casionally differ as to the most feasible
route. Following are the expressions
of opinion obtained by The Globe
yesterday:

Frank Schlick Jr., of Field, Schlick
& Co.—While I have not given the
route of a cross-town -car line much
thought, such a line has always seemed
to me very badly needed. Any one
who looks at the situation at all must
see that all our car' itiY-s are parallel
from the center of town. In order to
get from the West Seventh street dis-

GROCERIES EXCLUSIVELY.

BRING THIS GLOBE COUPON WITH
you today and get

5 GREEN TRADING •£
...STAMPS" F0P.... I

with every purchase in our Bakery De-
partment. Our Bakery Goods are
the best made. We use only the best
lard, best flour, best eggs, best but-
ter, for which others use compounds
and substitutes,

Try our layer cakes at 25c. You
will agree that you cannot; duplicate

.: them elsewhere for double the money/
• .*.' "i ' ',

BRING THIS GLOBE COUPON WITH
you today and receive

4 GREEN TRADING 4
STAMPS F0R.... I

On all purchases in our Butter, Cheese,
Delicatessen and provision departments.
BUTTER—"Crown Brand,"best
Creamery Butter made, 1b....... Lob
Imported Anchovies, per can.... 20c
Appetit Sild, per can ....:..;.." 15c
Brick Cheese, per lb ....;....... 12'/2c
Scaled Herring, per box ........ 20c

• Pure Kettle rendered Leaf Lard,
lb .. :>.............. •..».:..... 10c

New Comb Honey, comb ........ 15c

v \ DOUBLE
Green Trading Stamps on all other pur-
chases today. \u25a0'\u25a0/ -0(1 Ihe Best Granulated - $1 fin

:| lit\u0084:lUOi Sugar. (No stamps) Oh UU
"With reasonable 1purchases of othergoods. . \u25a0'. . • . . ~~

; l°0? Baskets &&*.1^..-.;.25c
Pognhoc 300 Baskets Free- ' ".. •- i)C nrcaullCO stone, at basket -;..::.... ZOG
100 Bunches asiocdolnd... I2c
Half-Bushel J^ggsS *!r.! e-...9Qc
200 Pails Blackberries sis 85c
Ice Cream Watermelons .'., - 15c and 18cHalf-bushel box , California Sickle \u25a0'

Pears ...............;..-.,. ~ $1 40Bushel box Bartlett Pears ....;'.: '$2 1516-qt ; Case Michigan- Cultivated '
Plums ..-............"..-.-..-.""..... $1 25Minnesota Duchess Apples, per * \u25a0

>
peck .... .................:20c- and 256Green Gage Plums, basket, 25c; crate 85c

Lemons &......;... Isc and 20c
Sweet Corn Sse n \u0084;:..;;;:..;..>. 8c; Egg Plant, (Minnesota), each :.';..-..; 15cDry Onions, per peck ................; 25c. Cauliflower, per head .:. ...:... r.....' <5cCabbage/ per head ........;...;. : 2cCelery, per bunch '... .v.,..;......'.'" - 10cTomatoes, per ba5ket•:;......7.. ...I'. 15CPotatoes, per. bushel .................. 50c
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO.: (This Business Established 1858.) \u0084

Broadway and Seventh Streets,: St. Paul.

NEWS OF THE CITY
trict to the Hill district or to Cofno,
or vice versa, one is compelled to travel
four or five miles that could otherwise
be avoided. I should prefer Dale
street. It is bridged across the rail-
road tracks and is not paved.

Charles Michaud, Michaud Bros. —We need a cross-town line on the hill
the worst way. In fact it is one of the
things St. Paul needs most and it's a
shame that it was not put in ten years
ago. Vicforia street I consider offers
the best route. Dale street is a good
driveway and should not be cut up
with tracks. Victoria, too, is bound
to be more central. Over 50 houses
have been built beyond Victoria street
within a very short time. The present
inadequate system keeps many hun-
dreds from enjoyment of Como. Last
Sunday ten members of my family
were forced to spend a needless hour
in reaching Como and did not get seats
beyond the down-town transfer point.
The cross-town line is a matter that
every merchant should make a perso-
nal affair. We must have it.

O. E. Albrecht, of E. Albrecht & Son
—A good thing for the town and we
should have it if possible. I have no
personal choice of routes, but under the
present system of parallel lines the res-
idents on the intermediate streets have
nothing like adequate service.

William Bannon—Most emphatically
I favor a cross-town line. I can see no
good reason why it was not given us
years ago. IfI wish to go to Minneapo-
lis or Como from my residence I must
lose a half hour in a trip down town
and transfer. The cars are crowded
beyond the seating capacity and the
annoyance is more than trifling. The
cross-town line would be profitable too.
It would mean fewer transfers and
shorter hauls which in turn means less
wear and tear on equipment.

L. L. May—Sure, we want a cross-
town line and want it bad. The route
does not make so much difference.
We want a line and service.

James Schoonmaker —A cross-town
line on the hill is badly needed. The
wonder is that it has not been given
us long ago. I favor the Grotto street
route as the tendency of building is
westward and the line should be cen-
tral. Whatever the route we should
have a line connecting the Selby and
Grand avenue districts with the Como
line and park.

John D. O'Brien—l do not know that
my views on this subject will be of
great interest, for I have not given it
any particular consideration as to its
practicability; but I want to say that
I am greatly pleased to see The
Globe giving its attention to those
things, which, as Bason says, 'reach
our business and our bosoms,' in other
words, those things that are right
around us and are part of our daily
lives. I think our St. Paul papers
should give more attention to city af-
fairs and devote more effort to setting
forth the views of our citizens on these
matters. As to the cross-town car line,
I think there can be no difference of
opinion, but that it would be a great
addition to our street railway system
and a great convenience to a large
proportion of our citizens. Now, we
who live on the Grand avenue and
some of the other lines, are compelled
to come all the way down town to
transfer to the interurban or the Ron-
do street line, which we could reach
by a cross-town line without doubling
on our trail.

S. G. Iverson, State Auditor—There
is no doubt in my mind that a cross-
town street car line is desirable. *It is
a daily necessity to a great proportion
of the people of the city, and at one
time or another would be a convenience
to almost anybody. It would save the
street railway a great mass of its
transfer business, and would spare the
patrons of the system a great deal of
annoyance, to say nothing of the econ-
omy of time in being able to go direct
to a point on the other side of the city
without being compelled to go all the
way down town a,nd then back onto
the hill again. The proposition looks
to me to be a good one in a general
way, but I wo^ld not attempt to say
what the route of such a line should be.
That, I think, is a minor consideration
anyway.

J. 11. Helm, Deputy Clerk of the
State Supreme Court—l would like to
see a cross-town line and believe we
need one; but my pet scheme in theway of new street railway service is a
belt line to follow one of the West St.
Paul lines to its present terminus and
continue from there to the stock yards,
cross the river on the Belt Line bridge,
and return to the city on this side of
the river to connect with the Maria av-
enue line. Such a line would accom-
modate South St. Paul, Highwood,
Newport, Inver Grove, Red Rock, St.
Paul Park and a number of settle-
ments of lesser importance, and I firm-
ly believe it would pay right from the
start. There are two motor lines in
operation -now and they are both well
patronized.

Elmer H. Dearth, State Insurance
Commissioner —The more complete the
street railway service can be made the
better for the city Ibelieve; and cer-
tainly such a line as has been proposed
would be a great addition to the sys-
tem. I should say there ought to be
some means provided for a man who

lives on the Selby avenue line, for ex-
ample, to reach a point on the Rondo
street line or get to one of the interur-
ban lines without riding all the way
down town and then all tHe way up
town again.

E. D. Libbey, Adjutant General—l
am in favor of the project. I don't see
that it would make a great deal of dif-
ference in a general way—that is, as a
matter of public convenience—whether
the new line should run along Dale or
Victoria or some other street, and per-
haps in the construction work it would"
make a great deal of difference to the
street railway company. I think there
should be a line running across the
city at some point on the hill, for now
the city feels the need of such a con-
venience.

W. J. Donahower, Assistant Attor-
ney General—l am convinced that a
cross-town street car line is a necessity
and would improve the service of every
other line with which it might con-
nect. To a great many people it would
of course be merely an occasional con-
venience, but others would find it a
regular utility.

Aid. Dobner — I have talked of a
cross-town line for years, but we do
not want it at Dale street. Snelling
avenue is the logical point. That would
bring the cars opposite the fair grounds
and if connection with Como park was
desired passengers could transfer to
the cars on University and Como ave-
nue going east. We want the line at
Snelling avenue, and if an ordinance
calling for it is presented I will vote
for it. Two cross-lines would be bet-
ter, but get the one on Snelling avenue
first.

Aid. Hinkens—l stand for a cross-
town line. We need it. Don't spoil
Dale street, however. Select some
other street.

Aid. Corning—The improvement is
one needed badly. Such a line would
accommodate thousands of people. It
would benefit real estate also. We
can't get a line any too soon.

James Burns — I want to see a
cross-town line at Snelling avenue.
That is the place it should be if only
one is built. We certainly need it.
There can be no argument against it.
The street car company would kick, of
course, but if the council is determined
we.will get the line soon enough.

Peter Van Hoven—The Fifth ward
would certainly welcome a cross-t.own
line. It needs the improvement bad
enough. Just think, a person on
West Seventh street has to make-near-
ly a five-mile detour in order to reach
Como park. They can't have a cross-
town line any too soon for me.

John Grode—lt is something that is
badly needed. St. Paul has been need-
Ing one or two cross lines for years.
Dale street could hardly be used, but
there are other streets that would do
as well. There should be one at Vic-
toria street also.

Aid. Rohland—l could not live in the
Fifth ward and not favor a cross-town
car line. It is something the Fifth
Avard has been wanting for years. It
should not be beyond Victoria street.
Any further out would only benefit a
few farmers. It will get my vote every
time.

Aid. Holt—l live in the east end,
but I can readily see how the west end
would be benefited by one or two
cross-town car lines. It is a good thing
and the people up there are entitled
to it.

ASK THAT CONCORD
BE MACADAMIZED

Property Owners Want It Improved to
the City Limits.

Alderman Moriarty last night intro-
duced in the council an order providing
for the macadamizing of Concord from
Arthur street to the city limits. In
order to lessen the expense to theproperty owners he has provided for
cement curbing, which, it is claimed,
will cost them about 45 cents a run-
ning foot against 90 cents for sand-
stone.

He has also introduced an ordinance
providing for the extension of the car
line on the street to the city limits.

Alderman Buschmann wants the West
Seventh street car line extended two
blocks, and last night Introduced an
ordinance in the board calling for the
improvement. The measure was sent
to the committee on streets.

THAPg Q^^{^mv NARK

Puny babies become r strong
and robust babies when fed
on Mellin's Fodd. .Mellin's
Food gives strength. *

You will be glad that you sent for a sample o
: Of Mellin's Food when you Bee how eaeerlv '-.baby takes it.\u25a0>»\u25a0; *"/-,'.~."" " -'\ :.". -; '\u25a0'. r'

\u25a0-.

MELLIN'S FOOD CO., BOSTON, MASS.

SOLDIERS' HOME
WILL SOON BE AN

IDLE PROPERTY
Inspector General Burton Says

This Is the Outlook, Judging

From Reports—ln the City

Today on His First Tour of

Inspection.

The national home for disabled vol-
unteer soldiers, consisting of nine
splendid institutions, erected at the
cost of many millions and maintained
at an annual expense of from $6,000,-
--000 to $10,000,000, will soon have served
its purpose and be useless as a home.

This, says JBrig. Gen. G. H. Burton,
•inspector general of the army, is the
gist of the reports made to him. by the
governors of the several national home
institutions.

Gen. Burton is in St. Paul, incident
to his tour of inspection of the soldiers'
home and the transaction of confiden-
tial business entrusted to him by the
secretary of war. Today he will visit
Fort Snelling, and in the evening leave
for Milwaukee.

Gen. Burton's present tour is being
made preparatory to the regular con-
ference with the congressional com-
mittee on appropriations. It Is Gen.
Burton's first tour of inspection since
he became the head of his department,
last April.

The national home for disabled vol-
unteer soldiers consists of branches at
Dayton, Ohio;. Togas, Me.; Milwaukee;
Danville, 111.; Marion, Ind.; Fort Leav-
enworth, Kan.: Thomasville. Term.;
Old Point Comfort. Va., and the new
home at Santa Monica, Cal. The sev-
eral branches are equipped for the ac-
commodation of over 30,000 inmates,
and have an enrollment of 25,000. This
enrollment does not truly represent the
present population of the home, but is
the roll of present and absent. Veter-
ans once enrolled in the home are car-
ried on the roster until their death Is
reported.

The average age of the inmates of
the home is about seventy years, and
the governors' observation is that at
the end of a decade the mission of the
home will be gone, the Grand Army of
the Republic will have answered to the
last muster. What disposition will
then be made of.> the immense property
devoted to the home is a problem.
Only a very small portion of it will be
necessary for the accommodation of
the veterans of the Spanish-American
war volunteers, and the regular army
home at Washington is entirely ade-
quate to the needs of the small stand-
ing army.

Gen. Burton is an old Indian fighter,
and will today, for the first time in
many years, visit the Twenty-first in-
fantry, a command which he helped
organize Immediately after the Civil
war. Gen. Burton was then a line offi-
cer with the Second battalion of the
Twelfth Infantry, which was made the
nucleus of the new Twenty-first.

Eighteen years ago he entered the
staff as an officer of the inspector gen-
eral's department, of which he became
the head by appointment and seniority
last spring.

FIRE IS ATTENDED
BY SERIOUS RESULTS

Aged Woman Suffers Collapse

and Cottage and Barn Are
Destroyed.

One small cottage in ashes, one barn
totally destroyed, two houses badly
damaged, and an aged woman at the
verge of collapse from excitement due
to a narrow escape from being burned,
are, the results of a fire that broke out
in or near the barn in the rear of 328
Harrison avenue, last night at 11
o'clock. The aggregate damage caused
by the-flre is estimated at about $1,500.

The barn in the rear of the resi-
dence of Mark Glllespie, 326 Harrison
avenue, which was completely destroy-
ed, was occupied by two horses be-
longing to Fred Burns, 295 Sturgis
street, but they were rescued by two
boys, Pat Gillespie and John Dahell,-
when the fire was discovered.

Beside the barn was a small cottage,
owned by Daniel Cashill, and occu-
pied by Mrs. Anne McHugh, an aged

Assaulted Man Is Discharged.

and infirm woman, and her daughter,
Miss Nellie McHugh. They were asleep
when the fire tarted, and the roof was
burning over their heads when they
were warned of their danger. The fire
from the burning barn enveloped the
small cottage and escape for the two
inmates seemed impossible. Mr. Gil-
lespie, however, rushed through the
flames and took the two women from
the doomed dwelling. Mrs. McHugh,
who is nearly eighty years old, fainted
and was restored by her neighbors.
Her condition last night, however, was
serious.

The fire which enveloped the barn
and cottage soon spread to the two
houses in front, and before the fire de-
partment could get to work had burned
the entire rear portions.

Mark Gillespie's house, 326 Harrison
avenue, was damaged to the extent of
$200. Cashill's house, 328 Harrison av-
enue, suffered about the same as that
of his neighbor. The loss of the barn
will amount to $800, and tlie loss on the
cottage is $200. Cashill's loss was near-
ly total, while Gillespie had a small
amount of insurance on his property.
Mrs. McHugh lost everything she had,
including a considerable amount of
money

The cause of the fire could not be
definitely learned. It is thought that
it started either in the cottage or the
barn. The fire had a big headway be-
fore it was discovered. The illumina-
tion caused by the conflagration could
be seen all over town.

STATE AIDFOR
RURAL SCHOOLS

They Qet From $550 to $100 in the Ap-
portionment.

J. W. Olsen, state superintendent of
public instruction, has completed his
apportionment of state aid to rural and
semi-graded schools, completing the
distribution begun about two weeks
ago by the state high school board in
its apportionment to the schools un-
der its jurisdiction—the state high and
graded schools.

There are 279 of the semi-graded
schools which this year receive ap-
proximately $240 each, and 919 of the
rural schools which receive $108.

In the apportionment made by the
high school board, at its meeting two
weeks ago, there were included 155
high schools, and the highest amount
received by any of them was $1,380,
and 121 graded schools, which received
$550 each.

Last year 141 high, 119 graded, 244
semi-graded and 747 rural schools par-
ticipated in the fund.. The appropriation made by the leg-
islature this year was: $217,000 for
high, $79,000 for graded. 567,000- for
semi-graded, and $100,000 for rural
schools, which contemplated appor-
tionment of $1,500, $500, $25Q and $125,
respectively, but since the appropria-
tion was made the number of schools
in each class has increased.

From the appropriations for high and
graded schools must be deducted a
total of $9,500 for salaries and expenses
for one inspector of schools- of each
class.

COMMISSIONER FOUND
NO CHILD LABOR

Northern Part of the State te Observ-
ing the Law.

John O'Donnell, state labor; commis-
sioner, in a recent tour of inspection

through a number of the towns of the
northern part of the state, found that
there Is no child labor at all in that
section. Speaking In a general way of
the child labor question and the ef-
forts of the labor department to sup-
press it, Mr. O'Donnell said to The
Globe:

"With two additional inspectors al-
lowed us by the last legislature, we
are in very good shape to pursue our
work in doing away with child labor.
Just as soon as the schools open again
I shall send inspectors throughout the

state to find out where children
who should be attending school are
employed in factories and stores, and
to see that the laws are enforced.
That is the time when we can work
effectively in that line, but heretofore
I could not send men out on investiga-
tion of child labor in the fall of the
year because I needed them '3JI on
other business of the department.
With the additional men our depart-

ment will still further reduce child
labor in this state."

William Paul, arrested by Detective
Fraser Monday night in connection
with an assault committed upon Paul
at 64 East Seventh street, was dis-
charged in police court yesterday.
Paul testified that he had said or done
nothing to offend Mrs. Shepard. who
admitted having struck Paul. Paul
said he was going to visit other occu-
pants of the building and that he was
struck on the head by his assailant.

Thro' Picturesque Wisconsin

SIXTH WARDERS
AGAINST bonds

Ask Their Assemblyman to Op-
pose the Proposed Issue

of $200,000.

The Sixth Ward Improvement asso-
ciation, at its meeting last night, de-
cided to ask Assemblyman Rosen to
vote against the proposed issue «of
$2000,000 in bonds for the permanent
improvement of the city, and also to
request that the West side be given
better streets.
• "The streets on our side of the river,"
said a member of "the association, "are
something which should be given im-
mediate attention. Some of them are
impassable, and no matter how much
we complain, nothing is done for us.
Some of our streets are nothing more
than mudboJes and we are going to
have them fixed up if there is any way
to do so."

The association voted to oppose the
proposed issue of $200,000 in bonds for
the permanent improvement of the
city, and a request will be sent to As-
semblyman Rosen, asking him to vote
against the same.

SURRY STREET DAM
TO BE CONSTRUCTED

Aldermen Give Permission for Grading
of Street to River.

Work on the second dam in the se-
ries which the government has planned
for "the improvement of the upper Mis-
sissippi river is to be commenced
shortly.

Last night at the request of Maj.
Hoxie, the engineer in charge, the
board of aldermen gave permission for
the grading of Surrey street from
Cleveland avenue to the river. This
street leads direct to the locality where
the lock and dam will be constructed,
and it is Maj. Hope's intention to use
it in the hauling of needed material for
the improvement. The war department
will pay the cost of grading.

The Meeker island dam is now prac-
tically complete and work will be com-
menced at once moving the tools and
other machinery used in its construc-
tion to the spot selected for the other
structure. The place is not far from
Fort Snelling.

The directors of the Tri-State Tele-
phone and Telegraph company have de-
clared a quarterly dividend, payable Sept.
1, on all stock of record Aug. 22. Stock
books will close Aug. 22 and reopen again
Sept. 1. The Tri-State Telephone and
Telegraph company is the company or-
ganized to build the extension lines of the
Twin City Telephone company.

RAILROAD NOTICES.

Big New Engines.
The largest passenger engines In the

Northwest are now in service on the Oma-
ha road between Twin Cities and Chi-
cago. They are 72 feet long and wefgh
320,000 pounds. They are well worth see-
ing and the public Is invited to look at
them at the Union depot before the de-
parture of the Chicago Fast Mail at 6:35
p. m. or the North-Western Limited at
8:30 p. m. In the morning they arrive at
7:00 a. n. and 9:25 a. m.

Colorado and Utah Rates Cheaper Than
Ever.

In arranging for your summer vacation,
why not go to Colorado or Utah. The Min-
neapolis & St. Louis Railroad has the
shortest line and best service and will sell
tickets at half rates ror the rouna trip to
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Glen-
wood Springs, Colorado, Salt LaKe and
Ogden, Utah, from June 1 to September
30, good to return to October 31. Get full
Information at the ticket office. 398 Robert
street, St. Paul, Minn.

By daylight is a memorable and de-
lightful trip when made on the Famous
Badger State Express, the popular day
train between St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Chicago, via the North-Western Line
A luxurious Observation Parlor Cafe
Car is attached to the rear of this train,
affording exceptional opportunities for
viewing the beautiful scenery. Hot mealsare also serVed at any time at a la carte—pay only for what you order.

The Name
"Black Diamond Express" has become
with those who travel a synonym for
comfort and elegance. The train runs
between Buffalo and New York via theLehigh Valley Railroad.

Low sur-«*ier Tourist Rates
Via Chicago o"rat Western railway.
Round trips to Colorado. Utah. Blac*
Hills. New Mexico and Texas points.
Tickets on sale daily to Sept 30. Good to
return Oct. 31. For further .Informationapply to J. N. Storr, General Agent
Filth aiiJ Robert streets. St. PauL

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Farmers' Trust Co. to A. Liege]
n 1-3 Its 28. 29 and 30, blk 4. But-
terfleld Synd. add No. 2 $1,100

A. Ziegel and wife to F. Michel, n
1-3 Its 28, 29 and 30, blk 4, Butter-
field Synch add No. 2 .. 1,800

Rebecca Goldsmith to W. J. Gard-
ner, part Its 11 and 12. blk 10, El-
felt, ,Bernheimer & A. add 1,300

J. A. Timberg and wife to Anna
Davidson, part Its 9, 10 ana 11.
blk 6. E. Rice's First add 2,750

D. H. Michaud and wife to J. A. Ol-
sen, It 17. blk 3. Florecne add .... 1,050

D. H. Michaud and wife to A. M.
Olsen. It 16, blk 8. Florence add.. 1,000

Alma Crandall and husband to G.
Roehrich, It 11, Union Park. 5,250

Conn., M. L. Ins. " Co. to R. L.
Hensch*ll, It 4, West Side Annex.. 2,400

Total $16.400

VITAL STATISTICS.
Marriage Licenses.

John T. Kastner, Mary A. Behr.
Irving A. Tender, Caroline C. Christophel.
Walter B. McComb, Rose M. Ferrian.
Louis J. Sullwold, Annetta M. Hard wick.
Otto C. Luck, Slargaret A. Tucker.
Paul H. DeHaas, Margaret L. Mitcheson.
Edward P. Doherty, Alice Gibbons.

Births.
Mrs. E. Heathcote, 281 Goodhue. boy.
Mrs. J. W. Martin-an. Robertson boy.
Mrs. H. Karp, 3SS S.'Wabasha, boy;
Mrs. J. Kennelly, 165 Eva, boy.
Mrs. H. Aamold. 707 B. Minnehaha, girl.
Mrs." F. Bergqulst, 501 Pettlt, girl.
Mrs. C J. Hendricks. 96% St. Albans, girl.
Mrs. F. W. Bjork, 290 Carroll, girl.

Deaths.
Angelina Morian, 284 Concord, 77 years,

Aug. 15.
Arthur Frank Horak, 644 Pleasant, 13

months, Aug. 17.
Edward Peppard, 542 Cedar, 39 years,

Aug. 16.
John G. Hinkel, 93 Kent, 52 years, Aug.

17.
Anna G. McPherson, Cl3Laurel, 77 years,

Aug. 16. ;-.,.v.:.->;-i
Patrick Laughlen, 90 Wilkin street, 64

years, Aug. 17. \u25a0\-'

DIED.

TARBOX—Jasper Billings Tarbox. at St. '
Paul, Aug. 18, at 2 p. m., in his 6fith
year. " Notice of funeral hereafter. Chi-
cago and Toledo, Ohio, papers please
copy.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
—Special Notice—Died. Aug. 17. 1903.
Brother John G. Hinkel. Funeral Wed-

; nesday, Aug. 19, 2:30 p. m., No. 495
, Selby avenue. J. M. Dresser, secretary.
PEPPARD—In St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16,

AMUSEMENTS.

METROPOLITAN 1 l^?0^,
MATINEE TONIGHT

Today 2:33 | 8:15
THE FERRIS STOCK CO.

—IN—

\A/AY OUT U/EST
Aug. 27—Chauncey Olcott.

I Dr.WJ.Hurd A
' 91 East Seventh Street TSJjb 'Moderate Prices MmModern Methods -/%fy/£>.
Painless Extracting and MiWnAii^^KDentistry that will stand the '&Pl]&&P<a

test of time. Make no con- (S«<§ii*TL <*tracts until you see theKing Bee ffriPiVr^

ARTISIIG photographs
fT/yfTpZa-m-,**t lm — — All the latent
Ii.Lb.**£2zis?*VF"'*G and prettiest- "TT^1" \u25a0 .'. novelties. Bt
filing appointments you secure the per-
tonal attention of Mr. Zimmerman. Tel»-
Bhonc 1868 J-K

il^iEvery Woman
'\\V\\\'% Is interested und should knovr

f\V\u25a0 'i'A 'MARVEL Whirling SprayW>\^T \u25a0'•\u25a0•XV><l MARVEL Whirling Spray
*\V^cs^\\\V2?>«»''iV J The new V»s;lnal Srriosr. Injrc-

• \V.*o^ '/>^.-sSaL. lion and Suction.. Best—Saf-
%;^ -,*O!2Stt»w-__^ ejt—Mobt Cooyenient.
>S^^^|^^7'SSO^sJ^» UCle»B»e.Tn slatlj.

Patented. \, nSL . tr^^***Aekyour drtKffUtfor It. V. fS^r~^rr' >^^Iflie cannot supply Iho NK'^f,, \u25a0•'/.•' iP_>-^
9IARVF.L,, accept no . % /f~^%??other, but send stamp for il- -W;. \u25a0// ' \u25a0/-}'- lustrated book—»e*i«d.lt gives fa M' \u25a0 'Si

\u25a0 full particulars and directions in- "l£J/;-, It]
valuable to ladles. MARVEL CO. I>^^r

Room 335, Times Bldg., New York.
For sale by F. M. Parker, Druggist,

Fifth:and Wabasha Sts., St. Paul.
Mail orders solicited.


